
Located in the popular town centre of Carnforth, this two bedroom, first
floor apartment accessed via a lift from the ground floor offers bright
living spaces, modern kitchen and contemporary bathroom. Neutrally
decorated throughout, there is additional storage spaces, integrated
appliances and views towards Warton Crag. 

Available now. 12 Month minimum tenancy

£650 Per calendar month
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11 Oxford Court Lancaster Road
, Carnforth, Lancashire, LA5 9LE



A brief description

Key Features
• First Floor Apartment accessed via a lift

• Two Bedrooms

• Electric Heating

• Integrated Appliances

• Town Centre Location

• Available Now

• Council Tax Band B (£1652.39 PA 22-23)

• EPC C

• Neutrally Decorated Throughout

• 12 Month Minimum Tenancy

Where am I?
Carnforth offers a selection of local, independent shops as well as three well known
major supermarkets. There is easy access to public transport such as local bus services
and the train station as well as easy access by car to the motorway and towards
Lancaster via the A6

You can also head towards the marina and enjoy walks along the canal or head a bit
further afield to Warton Cragg and enjoy some spectacular views across the surrounding
countryside.
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Property Overview
Located on the first floor, this apartment offers two bedrooms - a great sized double
and good size single. There is modern, open-plan living with a contemporary kitchen
which includes integrated appliances (Fridge/freezer, washing machine, dishwasher)
as well as plenty of storage.

There is a generous fourpiece bathroom suite in white with complementary cream
colour tiling throughout. 

The whole apartment is neutrally decorated with cream carpets and walls and thanks
to the large floor to ceiling windows, the entire space is bright and welcoming. 

Parking is on street close by, on a first come first serve basis.

Application Information
If you have seen our virtual viewing video, and are interested in applying for the
property please follow the link to the application page (This may only appear on the
web version rather than the app). We will need one application per household. The
landlord will make a decision on which applicant they wish to proceed with and their
decision will be final. If your application is accepted, we will then be able to get a
physical viewing booked in.

If you would like to proceed with the property following the viewing, we will move onto
referencing. At this point, a holding deposit of £150 will required and can be paid
directly via the referencing company, Goodlord. Upon signing the tenancy and
moving in, the holding deposit will be deducted from your final balance. In the event
you withdrawn from the property without good reason or any initial information provide
was untrue then this holding deposit may be retained.

Cost Information
The standard deposit on this property will be £750

If your application is successful and you are offered the property, a holding deposit of
£150 will be required. 

JD Gallagher Estate Agents are part of Client Money Protect who provide them with
CMP insurance and are part of The Property Ombudsman Scheme.

We may charge a tenant any or all of the following when required:

1. The rent
2. A security deposit with a maximum of 5 weeks rent, or 6 weeks on a property with
rent over £50,000 per year
3. Default fee for late payment of rent (after 14 days)
4. Reasonable charges for lost keys or security fobs
5. Payments associated with contract variation, at £50 or reasonable costs incurred if
higher, when requested by the tenant
6. Payments associated with early termination of the tenancy, when requested by the
tenant
7. Payments in respect of bills - utilities, communication services, TV licence, council
tax and green deal or other energy efficiency charges.

Extra Information

Office: 01524843322

What we like
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